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THE FORIGoN XSRV IC.

1We are in receipt of an able and elab
orate Report from Senator Patterson of
New HIampshire, of the Joint Select
Committee of Retrenchment, urging a;
reform in the Foreign Service System of
the ( nited States. giving it unity, con-
sistency and efficiency. It is assumed
that the country suffers from the lack of
assential qualifications in its consular
and diplomatic agents, who are appoint-
ed in recognition of and reward for po.
litical services, rather than from their
qualifications for the positions they are
appointed to. Not one-tenth of the ap-
pointees are conversant with the
resources, laws, geography. political
economy. or even language of the coun-
tries to which they are sent, and the
frequent changes in the home adminis-
tration renders It almost a certainty

that by the time the officer acquires the
information on these points requisite to
usefulness, he will be succeeded by some
one as ignorant and inneficient as was

he at first. Under the present system

no improvement can be expected in this

direction. The Committee therefore re-
commend a graded system, based upon
competitive examination in such branch-
es of knowledge as are e=.+ential to his
tusefulness as diplomat or consul, and
make them in that respect analagous to

the naval and military services. believ-

ing the objects to bl- attained by this
are of superior Importance, to retaining

'hese positions for indiscriminate politi-

cal preferments. It is held the foreign
service of our government is adminis'

tered by persons of inferior qualifica-

tions for those duties, to those of any
other of the leading nations, and that

our commercial interests sufflr greatly
from almost criminal ignorance of duty.

The Rep.rt gives the proposed system
n detail, and commends itself to favor.

The Consular force of the United States

is about 700; the diplomatic. 70. The
average annual trade of the United

States, and the cost of •.ur foreign Dip-

'omatic and C'onsular establishments
with the principal countries is shown in
.a fllnr in , tall,

Country. 'rade aluo-. (&st of ur.
: ied Kingdomu .. .Gt,t5J0.Se, eil:1,t0

F'rance ............ .7. 000,00I 4.0,000
Raasia ................ .... 2.00W .0001 .39.00
Pruamia ............. :O. 0410.000 52,000
-1,in ................... jOU00, ;0.1,000
Austria .......... ,000 7 • •. 00
China.. ........ . 19,00,00tU, 71,000
Italy .................... . ., 00 Ot 43,U00
iolla• ,i .................. 7.O00,000 =-,0110

Belgium ........... 5. 0,000 24 000
Mexico .......... ..... . 6,x000 000 50. )00
Brazil ................. ...... 1 , O '1),00 4,,000

In the statement from which the
above is taken, a comparison between
the United States. Great Britain and
tFrance is shown, extremely unfavorable.
bhese countries having a vast prepond-

*rance in trade that legitimately be-
'ongs to this country,. and that might be

cultivated and secured did our govern-

ment maintain legations comtprised of

officials educated to that purpse, and

:heir tenure of office dependent ulpn
the efficient discharge of duty. It is a
matter demanding considerate legisla-
tion. But 0W holes in which importu-
nate pegs are waiting to be. inserted,
are not to be easily si ,,ritd'l .>lt of si. -ht

,vr a reform measure.

I0ONTANA A.•AY OFFICE.

We are indebted to (ieneral Been tfor
:he following Bill per last evening's
mall. It was introduced in the House

ft Representatives .lan.. 22d. by Mr. Kel-
ey. read. referred to the C'ommittee on

Coinage. Weights and Measures and or-
lered printed:

A Bill to establish an Assay Ottice at
Helena. in the Territory of Montana.
Be it en.et.d hby the uSenate nd lIouse

:t Repreaentative. of the IU nited States of
4merica in, C(ongreas oenmbled. That the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby an-
horized and required to establish an

ssay Office at Helena, in the Territory
Jf Montana, for the receipt of gold and
uilver bullion, melting and refining by
luxes, assay and return to depositors of
the same in bars, with the weight. fine-
ness, and value stamped thereon. For
the carrying on the business of said of%
lice the following officers shall be ap-
pointed as soon as the public interest
shall require their servicee. upon the
nomination of t.e President by and
with the advice and consent of the
Senate. namely: at assayer, a melter,
and an assistant assayer; and the as-
sayer may employ one clerk and as
many workmen and laborers, runder
the / direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, not exceeding six in number.
as may be required. The salaries of
said odecers and clerk shall be as folb
lows: to the assayer the sum of thirty.
five hundred dollars; to the melter and
assistant assayer. tweaty.five hundred
dollars each; to the clerk, eighteen
hundred dollars: and the subordinate
workmen sad laborers shall receive such
wages as are customary according to
their respective stations and occ-ap-
tilons.

m3sc. 2. A•d be it frtktr t Ncted, That
the oceers and clerk to be appointed
under this act before entering upon the
execution of thir omesm, shall take an
oath or earmatiem before some judge of
the United States or of the Selp me
co•rt of said Territory, as p sed by
the act of July 2d, 18W, and each be-
come bound to the United 8rats of
Americ, with one or meem smules to
the smntdotIa of the diheto of the
mlat or e of the judges of tsh am
prme court of Montana Territory, and
of the Secretary of the Treasury. with
"he coaditiom of the faithful pred0r
mance of the duties of their odees.

SEr. . Andt be it ftAfrfr vnafetrf.

That the general direction of the bat-
news of said Assay Offiee of the United
States shall be under the control and
regulation of the Director of the Mint
at Philadelphia, subject to the approba-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury ;
and for that purpose it shall be the duty
of the said Director to prescribe such i
regulations, and to requlresuch returns,
periodically and occasionally, and to e-
tablish such charges for metla. asay-
ing, and stamping bullion as ap-
pear to him to him to be necessary for
the purpose of carrying into effect the
intention of this act in establishing said
Assay Office.

S. 4. A.nd be it frth•r enacted.
That the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars be, and the same is hereby ap- j
propriated out of any moneys in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury, and in the
construction of said Assay Office, and in
fitting up the same with the necessary
fixtures and apparatus; and the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is hereby directed,
on the passage of this act, to order the
immediate construction of said Office.

St1. 1. Aid be it furtAer enacted,
That all the laws and parts of laws now
in force for the regulation of the Mint
of the United States and for the govern-
ment of the officers and persons em-
ployed therein, and for the punashment
of all offences connected with the Mint
or Coinage of the United States shall be,
and they are hereby, declared to be in
full force in relation to the Assay Offce
by this act established as tar as the
same may be applicable thereto.

It is stated Andrew Johnson will be
a candidate for Governor of Tennesee.
The Memphis Aeoaltnlhe has presented
his claims in lofty periods, and the Post
of the same city warns Republicans
against the efforts that will be made to
nominate him. His recent multitudi.
nous appointments from that State is
asserted to be a hedging game for sup.
port. A Governorship after the Presi-
dlency is about equivalent to running a
rope ferry after having commanded an
ocean steamer. Andy will meet some
difficulty in the person of William B.
Stoker

FROM WANNACKL.

sad Aclldent-Capt. Gmyer-George
W. Roek9bllow-- Pack Train-
Court-No Grand Jury No Crlm-
anal Cases in Beaverhead Co.
Weather, &e.
ED. POST :-A sad accident occurred

on the afternoon of the 9th inst., in the
shaft of the " Brick Pomeroy." Mr. A.
J. Ney. one of the discoverors of this
new and famous lead. was preparing a
blast, and while tamping the hole, the
iron rod used for that purpose was
struck upon the hard rock, causing fire
and discharging the blast in his face,
burning his arms, hands, forehead and
eyes in a horrible mannvr. There was
a foot of powder in the hole and it seems
a wonder that he was not instantly
killed. As soon as the news came, as
sistance was dispatched to him, but the
hands had succeeded in getting him out
and he was able to walk to the cabins,
and soon afterwards conveyed on a sled
to his family. Dr. Leavitt being ab.
sent at Salmon River, a messenger was
despatched after Dr. Daems, of Virginia.
Frnends did all they could to alleviate
his suffering till the followidg night,
when Dr. D. arrived. The Dr. says that
he will soon be up again, but will prob.
ably loose one eye.

Mr. Ney is a brother- in-law of (Jov.
Gileason. of Florida, has an excellent
wife and two interesting children. The
whole community sympathize with
them, but we all have reason to rejoice
that matters are no worse.

Capt. Guyer has purchased the old
mill of the N. .J. Gold & Silver Mining
Co., and intends running it by water
next season. le came out with N. E.
Wood as assistant superintendent and
has since become a successful smelter of
silver ores. We believe he will make a
success of this enterprise•

(ieo. W. Ktockfellow is here on busi-
ness. George is a good fellow and many
friends are always glad to see his pleas'.
ant ' phiz." He finds it an up hill busi-
ness though. collecting old store ac-
counts.

A pack train was loading with flour
yesterday at Smith & Uirrter's store, for
Salmon River. That article was bring-
ing 2.5 In dust at Leesburg.

We are preparing for the District
Court to be held here, commencing on
the 22d inast. Jude Knowles will pre-
sile. There will some interesting
cases up. No grand jury has been called
from the fact there is nothing for one
to do. There is not a criminal case on
the docket.

The weather continues pleasant and
times are seemingly good. F.D.

Banack, Feb. 11, 186.

The Rev. John A. Sc•tt, of West Vire
glani, has invented a camera for taking
photographs of the earth's surface from
any desired hight. It is sent up by a
balloeo, with a clock work to open and
shut it at the right elevation, and when
it is pulled down the photagraphic imm
pression is dome. It is thought it will
be of great use in war.

D. Appleton & to. will shortly begin
the publication of a new Weekly Jour.
nal, devoted to popular literature, aed-
eace, and art. Victor Hngons new nov.
el, "By Command of the King," so long
expected, and for which the author was
paid 800,000 francs, will be published in
its eelemas. App eto,' *Jorl will
be illnstrmaed aer a somewhat novel
method, and will supply "a large and
more varied amount of literature, and
a i r order of llutration, than is
-- r furnLshed by the ordinary Amer.
Scan predals."

X. A. Willard reys that American dal-
aw b presentsn 'apl of 285,*.
1Tbvhm a prod t of 1857
SAO r S.a00 n ,d the better pro

dat of New Toe ales was nearly a'.
gA---0 pnods aM the qsntlto e

vales o thus prirne, at a vly mok
elate maina wan Wm anU .

i Wagten em ada balf.t . Ha shn it in tlhe - he '• er_

little deaghter'.-se, sea and a bel.

The Kassa and Missouri papers have
formed an assodated press for news
gathering purposes.

S. D. Webster, Esq., of the Cbeyenae
&or, has been appointed U. S. Comma-

asoner for that distrit.
We understand It has been deeded to

icreavse the blacksmith shops of the
Union Pacific railroad at this place, to
the capacity of from twenty-4 to e..
ty fires, which we believe will be t
largest blacksmith shop in the United
States. -Cheveni Arg•a.

A company has been formed on the
Pewabic Gold mines. Gilpin county,
Colorado, wlch a capital of $1.000,000.

The Tanners of Nevada talk of cele-
ibratin the 4th of March with a parade

The Oregon Legislatare forbids by
law the employment of Chinese on pub.
lic works.

The Idaho Atterman "gets us" on the
omission of the word "butter." The
Sonly excuse we have is, "butter is so
high here the typos can't aford to put
it in such lean takes at usual rates.

California contains 88,775 more equare
miles than Great Britain, Ireland, and
all the adjacent islande under the Brit,
ish flag.

Brevet Captain Samuel H. Kinney,
who is said to have committed suicide
at Sitka recently, by blowing his brains
out with a pistol, was a First Lieuten-
ant in the Second U. 8. Artillery. He
was appointed a cadet from Utah. and
graduated at the Military Academy in
1864.

Mr. Thomas, of the Denver Nete says
that Gilpin County, Colorado, has pro-
deced in gold and silver in the pastyea

1U,765,477. There are now running 16
mills of 400 stamps, against 38 mills of
745 stamps In September. Cause-scarc.
ity of ore and water.

A notorious character named M. M.
Harnsby, alias Bill Moore. was arrested
by Jack Gurrell in this city, last night.
Harnsby was one of a notorious gang of
horse thieves that infested tb. vicinity
of the Cimmaron mines last spring.-
('heyene Leader.

The price of skilled labor in Colorado
ranges about as follows: Car enters,
S$5 to $7 per day; bricklayers, $• to $7
iper day; blacksmiths. $4.50 to $7.50 per,
aiy: tanners, $4.50 per day: machinists,
$4.50 to $6 per day, printers, 58 to 63
cents per thousand ems, or $26 per
week; foremen, $35 to $40 per week:
engineers, $4 to $5 per day; miners, $3
to $4.50 per day: bnckmoulders, $5 per
day. Common laborers receive $3 per
day, or from $4 to $00 per month, and
board: teamsters from $40 to $80 per
month, and board; farm hands from $5
to $45 per month. and board; whi!e hod
caruers are paid $3.50 per day.-M-,anw-
faeturer and Builder.

Mr. Jam. M. iteynoids has retired from
the Idaho &afesmaa. after editing it
tour years. The &ateeman will hereaf.
ter be Democratic. We regret Mr. R.
bids farewell to the tripod, as be has
conduesed his paper happily, with dig•
nity and ea•s, and regret still further
that it is sold to Democrats, for it leaves
us without a Republican paper there.
The new owners are Messrs. H. C. Street,
C. L. Goodrich, and A. J. Boyakin. We
believe we have a personal acquaintance
with "Judge" S., and it so, shall expect
him to do credit to this party by the
conduct of the r8alesman.

Street cars in San Francisco are fu,
migated.

There are 2900 students at the (ol-
lege School in San Jose, Cal.

The Stockton insane asylum contains
900 patients.

Vallejo, Cal., boasting a population
of 5,000 souls, does not contain a single
public bath house.

The Great Council of the Improved
Order of Red Men will be held in Santa
Ckru, Cal., next July.

The store of Charles Field, at May-
field, Cal., was burned January 24. Loss
$6,000; insured for $3.000.

The growth of San Francisco during
the past eight years has been very rapid.
In 1800 her population numbered 56,-
802 : In 1868, 147,950.

The Kansas Legislature passed a con.
current resolution favoring the transfer
of the Indian Bureau to the War De-
partment.

A Sam Francisco political club is going
all the way from San Francisco to at-
tend Grant's inauguration. Not a muan
of them wants an office.

An Indian dwarf, of the Shoshone
tribe, is the servant of a family in Sac%
rsamento. He is three fee" seven inches
in hight, and measuree 29 inches around
the waist.

In Salt Lake City, 27 petitions in
bankruptcy had been filed up to Jan.
1st, eight were discharged and 19 yet
rematin to be disposed o. R. H. Robert-
son, Esq., is Register for the District of
Utah.

Samuel F. Bladell, telegraph clerk
in can Francisco, is the latest itheri"
ames victim. His trouble comes to biu

in tie shape of 8,500,000, Scottish
property--o dukedom mentioned.

In San Jose, Cal., January 28, Peter
Qiivey, a pioeer of 1849, died, after a
Icng and severe illness, at the residence
of hWis am-imaaw, G. H. Jefersoo, at the
geofP 1 years. He was a native of

New York but came to Calitornia from
Misesari.

The value of he " staf of life " has
fluctuated "me hely " in this city dur-
-g the present winter. utarting in at
t della per seek in the morning. the
price will rise to t•tsy veo, fifty,
sventytdre ents and a dellar on the

me by C~ght, and ve eras .- BUa
La.e r rtrR .

The bllion shipment from the offce
of Wells, Fario & Co., in this city, last
week, wre 4,184 poueds. worth $100,-
718 83. and by the Pacific Union Ex-
press Copay. 580 pounds, worth $16,-1
887 06. The total shipunt from this
city was 5,14 poads, valued at $1*,.-
5W5 8, belag 218 ponds l es in weight
and 8.484 Me ia valee than last week.
VWipi.i (New.) Btnerprise, Jla. 80.

The Carsom AppW of Jan. M9th says:
The A-mbly Chamber was crowded
lass evenig by the " Third House."
That %ant body was or aied b
el a Clayton as tleaker and W.
M. OUle e as Clerk. H Jim Bmall
aad BUl Patteoa were appoiated a
pages. Immediately after the orgalas-
tio was elctesd, (ia which, bJ the way,
Brother Lyach, of the Gold Hill 'NeAes,
wan elected tpeaker pro. tern.,) a me'

sage was received from His Exellenscy, 0
Governor Faithful; and that document, f
the joint production of Clayton, Put and
Maussr. was read amid much laughter b
and applause. Following these. resole- *
tioes, Mills, etc., were read, sad some
very witty and some very stupid things j

produced. The Speaker offieated with
great tact and efficiency. The House j

adjourned until next Thursday alight at
the theatre.

Five quartz mills will be kept running
all winter in Eureka district, Nevada.

Santa Cruz, Cal., has twentyrelight
liquor saloons.

Elko, Cal., boasts a population of two
$ hundred and fifty.

A. H. Hanson, of Nevada, has cele-
brated his tin wedding.

Sacramento is now enjoying "ging
ham" parties.

The name of Bridgeport, Solano Co.,
Cal., will be changed to Cordelia.

C. Ahern, chief engineer of the Rising
Star mill, Idaho. recently had his shoul-
Sder dislocated by the fall of a horse.

The company engaged in the extrac-
d tion of borax in Lake county, Cal., have
suspended operations.

David C. Hay committed suicide in
INatiridad, Monterey county, Calitornia,
on the 23d.

Senator Wade's only son is an army
Major, engaged in Indian fighting in
Arizona.

The only female in Boise City, Idaho,
is a physlcian.-Exchange. Not proba-
ble. but right if true. What business
have women in a Boys city.

The island of Santa Cruz has been
sold to an association of French and
German wool..growers-report says for
the sum of $150,000. The island is one
of the largest and most fertile on the
Pacific coast It is situated about 20
r Mles south of the mainland at Santa

Barbara, and with San Miguel and Santa
f Rosa, forms the southern limit of the

Santa Barbara channel. It is about 21
miles in length and 4 miles wide, con-
taining an area of about 50,000 acres.I The land rises to a considerable altitude

but among the somewhat rugged hills,
f themselves covered with the richestr pastures, are beautiful valleys of great

-fertility. There is plenty of water upon
the island and a good harbor.

LUNCH.
-- t

The English army costs yearly the ,
sum of $77,27.5,000.

Toombs is not so near the tombs as he
lately feared.

Bows, plenty of bows, all over bows is
the fashion report from Paris.

Small-pox has broken out violently
among the Norwegians in Minnesota.

The "velocipede mania" has broken
out in the Eternal City, right under the
nose of the Pope.

The Liberal Chrir4tan says the most
successful lobbyists now in Washington
are women.

It is estimated in Washington that
about one thousand distilleries are now
running throughout the country.

Mrs, Cady Stanton is described by a
reporter as "'a gentlemanly looking per*
sonage.'"

The French mistress of the Sultan is
said to be the most powerful politician
m Turkey.

The Pope has given a divinity cap to
Rev. Dr. Storrs, Vicar General of the
New York Diocese.

The State election of New Hampshire
occurs on the first Tuesday of March.
It is the first of the year 186s.

Louis Collins, for forty years editor of
the Maysfield, Ky., &Magl, is uow a
hopeless maniac.

Parepa Rosa goes to England in the
spring, and in the fall will start on a
tour round the world.

General Augur is reported the hand-
somest man in the army since Rous-
seau's death.

Albert Sidney Johnson and Lovell H.
Rousseau rest side by side in the New
Orleans cemetery..

Ad Interim Thomas has gone to Lit.
tle Rock to look after the welfare of his
fellow corpses.

Galusha A. Grow says he is disgusted
with politics, and will never be a candi-
date again.

SMush and milk festivals and a sardine
club are among the novelties proposed
In Meriden,Ct.,

Mrs. Grant will not, in all probability,
have more than two or three general re
ceptions during the season.
In New York, "kleptomania" is now

pleaded as a palliation for theft. Be-
tween kleptomania and insanity the ten
commandments are having a hard time
of it.

Jennings and Willard-two ex-Gov-
ernors of Indiana, sleep in unknown, or
at least unmarked graves, within the
limits of the State whose government
they once administered.

One district in Hartford, Ct., eclipses
the Five Points. Therein whole fami-
lies dwell in one room, and sleep six
abed, steeped in liquor and loathsome
with vice.

The Prince of Wales joined the Ma"
sonas during his recent visit to Stocks
holm, sad passed through six degrees.
He was also created a Knight of the Ma-
sasie order of Charles XlII.

A patent has been taken out for a
new procem in ciga r-making. The leaf
tobacco is ground to a pulp and run off
in sheets, as paper is made, done up and
sold by the quire or ream, and then ev-
ery one can make his own cigars.

The Siamese Twins have been discov-
ered by a New York paper to be divided
oa the question of their division. Eag
is a secesioatst, but Chang insists upon
"the bond."

The Grecian bead is called the Pacfic
sope in Califoral.

Philadelphia has a mammoth riak
which will aeonmamodate 2,000 skaters
on the oee.
Tin ore is said to have bee diseover

in Maline. I
Wade liHampton sad family dwell i-
y in Washlaon Co., Miss.

m ae swty ight aewpaer
earre s p l in Par, tweaty of them

A -s at Dr. Miliesge., Byroa's pbys
iei.a, leds a bead of Craes las• •.
gents.
One of the " ower ten thoand " tbe

asims of Leadea distribses beread sad
sess saum t to itspasrei.

The ss a sherp winpmon sand ast%
s.e .. sleswanee, aser stdt-gl wes, is rmddem la Cn abs.

evenrt esal dseets memlase Mr.
Eme*rsos, of Pittiseld, Mass., Assessor

of Internal Revenue, for the position at
present held by Commissioner Rollins.

The Pope attributes the recovery of
his health to the nurturing qualities of
some excellent Burrgndy wine which
was sent to him by some of his dutiful
French children.

The (overnment has restored to (en.
Beauregard his Memphis property.which
was condemned four years ago.

I wast to be a rebel
Asd with the rebels stead-

Be amasstled by Andy,
And get back all my land.

Burlington, Iowa, is $550,000 in debt.

Snow fell as far south as Atlanta, (ia..
in January.

Ashley is being suggested for ter-
geoant-atarms in the next Congrees.

Much hay is being imported into Eng-
land from India.

Texas has sixtyfive newspapers. six
of them daily.

A State Fair is proposed to be held at
Keokuk, Iowa.

A woman has recently been sentenced
by a Pittsburgh Police Court as a "com-
mon scold."

Mrs. Lucretia Mott completed her 76th
year on January 3, and still retains her
health.

An anti-secret society paper, called
the Cynosure, .has been started at Chi-

Two thousand games of chess are to
be played in the present tournament in
New York.

New iron rail with steel top is being
manufactured in Pittsburg, Pa., and is
claimed to be superior to others.

The London Times asserts that "every
hard working man in England carries a
pamper on his back."

News from Alaska states that Sitka is
nearly depopulated, the Russians hav-
ing departed for their mother country.

Nearly 17,000 bushels of coal are
mined daily in Rock Island county, Ill..
and over 300 miners are employed.

Eight thousand four hundred and
ninety-nine vessels, of all descriptions.
arrived at the port of New York during
the past year.

Next to Governor Seward, Governcr
Hoffman is the youngest Chief Magis-
trate the State of New York has ever
had. He is 39; Seward was 37 when
elected.

The San Francisco (UnJ lnF Ctit sus-
tained recently the double and unusual
calamity of having its forms "pied"
twice in one night.

Corporal W. Foster, of Camp Doug-
las. was committed on preliminary ex-
amination to await the sitting of the 1
Grand Jury on the charge of murdering
the Hospital stewart, Lucius O'Brien,
near Salt Laka City.

Kansas it "bleeding" again. It has
had a fall of red snow.

A Missouri justice fined a law. er ten
dollars for whispering in court.

The salt mines of Austria are worked
by a million miners.

Queen Victoria has fifteen grand-chil-
dren and expects more shortly.

A French doctor has discovered that
a wasp's sting will cure rhumatism.

Mexico has furnished $3,051,452,000
in silver since the Spanish conquest.

Csar Alexander is building ten thea-
tres for the workingmen.

There are more Irish in America than
in Ireland.

The "Lady in Green," a mysterious
female, is lecturing in St. Paul-

In honor to the birth of the first born,
"catnip weddings" have been invented.

It is estimated that at least 1.000,000
acres of new prairie will be broken in
Iowa this season.

Brigham Young has twenty-three ac-
tual wives, and fifty-one spiritual. An-
nie Poison is the favorite.

In Weston. Mo., a child was returned
to life after having been in a coffin for
several hours.

Iowa has doubled its railways in four
years.

The Emperor of China is 14 ye'ars
old, and his affianced bride is 11.

Over 30,000 people are " pent up in
Utica. New York.

Henry A. Wise is going to astonish
the world with an autobiography..

Edwin Booth is said to have saved
Robert Lincoln's life recently.

Iowa University has $300,000 cash and
10,000 acres of choice land.

Iowa towns issue bonds when they
want to procure firemengmnes.

Fifteen towns desire to become the
capital of Kentucky.

There is a macadamized road fram
Jerusalem to Jericho.

That story about Eugenie, you know;
well it wasn't true.

Paris has sixty-nine political journals
and 710 that are not political.

The St. Louis Law University has a
female student.

Iowa has more railways than either
Michigan, Missouri, Minnesota or Wis-
consin.

The last surviving Revolutionary sol0
dier lives at Friendship, Cattaraugus
Co., N. Y.,

Ireland furnishes two recruits to the
British navy for every seven English-
men.

Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, is
lecturing upon "Yorkshire and Char%
lotte Bronte."

When is a young man's arm like the
Gospel'? When it maketh glad the
waist places.

Senator Cole of California, is said to
be worth a million, and to have paid
$50,000 to secure his brothers acquittal.

Cha. Mackay, the song writer, and
ones New York correspondent of the
London T3me, is now editor of the Lon-
don Mkotaman.

Biumnak ay that all the liberties
now pomssed by the Austrians have
been enjoyed by the Pruassans for twen-
ty yeats.

The Boston Post says the Springfield
Repudbaia Is so Imo-partisan that it
weould hardly be reog d as a Demo-
cratic paper outside M emetts

ecretary McCulloch has aontsed
thrtess tsemal" to atted Ugh

Soeb.eld appotm t others to lookafter
the tmo.s

The elergy ceset the United Matee
400e amassaly; the Iasle4sseo,

It Is sai that autSial eggs, quits. as
od as the real ones, are manutaetas-d

to Troy., ]. Y., and sold tor ateen rets

per dozen. The hens will soon have to
lay cheaper eggs or elms stop lyUing.

General touseau married in 184~
Miss Antoine Dozier, daughter of James
Dozier, a distinguished lawyer of Ten.-
nessee. Mrs. Rousseau and four chil.
dren survive the deceased.
D. R. I.cke, tNmsby) at the close of

his present lecture tour, will have de.
livered 230 lectures, yielding him the
handsome sum of $46,000 groaeceipts,
or $40,000 and all expenses paid.

Josh Billings has written an essay on
'roosters," in which he remarks t:hat
they "are the husban is of menny wives
In ttah it is considered a disgrace to
speak dierespekful of a rooster."

Epitaphs are sometimes not more hap
py than the lives they speak of. Her-
is one from the tombstone of a Puritan
couple :

Obediah and Sarah Wilkinson,
Their warfarre as accomplished.

Bateman has retired from the manage
ment of opera boufe, having sold out
his entire interest in his French troupe
to Fiske. of Erie railroad notoriety, the
present owner of Pike's Opera House.

(Garabaldi is writing a novel.

Oysters are "ten for a cent" in Florida
Joliet. Illinois, is built over a silver

mine.
One hundred and thirty papers were

started in France last year and only two
of them survive.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Wilmington, Delaware after
debate, has decided in favor of the pil-
lory and whipping-poet as benign inst:
tutions.

Twelve tfet of snow in St. PeterA-
hiro

T. S. Arthur is publishing three mag,
azines.

New Hampshire has two hundred and
seventy hotels.

In England recently a man became
insane while being married.

Benjamin Franklin is a favorite name
for youngsters in Brazil

The Chicago Tribune pays $#i.000 t,.o
the exclusive possession of (G. A. T.

Mrs. Gaines offers to donate a bloc.
in New Orleans for a new State House

Oliver Dyer, manufacturer of " wick.
edest men," has just lost his wife.

Sherman and Garribaldi have er.

changed photographs.
Alex. HI. Stephens i, not expected l,

live long.
H. (0. does not believe in lifqe iulgu-

rance
Pendleton has been riding alter Det-,

ter.
Joseph B. Lyman has becoum agricu.

tural editorof the Trib'tne'.
Columbus, Georgia. claims to hav-

the best water power in the world.

I [lake Memphremagog, Vermont, rr•
ports the thermometer twenty-six de-
grees below zero.

Madras has the "' champion tiger" 1:
has eaten up 200 natives in two year-
and is still at it.

About 4,000 Lpaniards have voiun.
teered to go to Cuba to fight for its cn..
nection with Spain.

The English claim that their new
iron clad. Hercules, is the swiftest and
most powerful ship of war afloat.

Miss Nellie Fenton is the predicted
belle of Washington, after her father
the Senator, takes up his residence it
that city.

Since Beecher's novel appeared sit
post offices, in as many States. have beern
named "Norwood.'

The new Russian cannon that fire
200 shots a minute, is extremely easy tc
handle and very effective up to, 1.-fi
yards.

A negro giri aged eleven years anu
eight months, living near Pulaski, 'Ten
nessee, recently gave birth to a ietnalr
child. Both are living and well.

An Australian horse recently ran tea
miles in twenty-three minutes anc
thirty-five seconds, said to be the fr't-
est time on record for that distance
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